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INTRODUCTION 
As a group, bean have a wide global dis· 

tribvtion and once cx:curred on every c:ontioeot 
except Australia and Antarcti.ca (Nowak and 
Paradiso 1983). The distributioo aod abun· 
dance of moot bear species have dedi ned sign if· 
icantly, hov..'e'Ver, as wildlands have been ex
ploited by rapidly growing human popula· 
tions (Servheen 1990). The global human pop
ulation (cu.rrently about 5.2 billion) is expected 
to reach 10 billion by the year 2025 (UNFPA 
1989). locreasing human populations and de· 
mand for natural resources are po$lng signifi
cant Lhrc:ats to the eanh's biodiversity, panicu
larly in tropical but also in temperat.e foreSts 
(Ehrlich 1988; Franklin 1988; Wilson 1988). To
day, most of the earth's bear populations (ex· 
cludin11 polar bears Ur= nuuilinws and north· 
em populations of brown bears U. arclos) arc 
dooely associated with forested habitat isolated 
from high·densicy human activity (Schoen 
1990). 

The objectives of this paper are to identify 
the management of forest lands as a critical 
component for the conser\'ation of bears 
throughout the world and discuss some ap· 
proachcs to forest management more compati~ 
ble with the unique characteriftics of bears. Al· 
though my experieoce and examples are drawn 
primarily from forest·habitat relationships of 
brown bears and black bears ( U. omui«mus) in 
1A'C!stem North America. I believe some gener
alizations may be applicable to bears inbabit· 
ing forest lands throughout the world. 

STATUS AND ECOlOGICAl 
CHARACTERISTICS OF BEARS 

Tbe status of bears of the world has been 
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reviewed by Servhcen (1990). Of the 8 living 
species, all (if rccogoized populations within a 
specie. a.re OOn$ide"=d) are li$ted :L$ end.ta.n· 
gered, threatened, or potentially facing a pre· 
carious future. With exa:ption of the polar 
beat, all population& of concern inhabit forest 
lands encroached upon by humans. 

Clearly, the family Ursida. faa: an uncer· 
tain future in a rapidly changing world. 1'he 
brown bear, for example, rea:ntly occupied a 
wide range of habitats and had one of the 
greatest oatural distribudons of terrestrial 
mammals (Nowak and Paradiso 1983). Once 
widely distributed across Europe, Asia, north· 
we$tem Africa, and western North America, 
the brown bear bas been extirpated in Africa, 
and greatly reduced in numbers and range in 
the Yo'eStern and southern regions of Eurasia~ 
and in the United States south of Canada. Sur· 
vivlng populations in Europe a.re primarily re· 
stricted to remote isolated islands of foresl bat). 
itat. l_n Lhe oonu:nninous United States, the 
once abundant and widdy distributed brown 
bear popuJaLion is now estimated to number 
fev.oer than 1,000. 

As a group, beara possess many biological 
characteristics wh.icb increase their vulnerabili· 
ty to human interactions and may be exaec:r~ 
bated by forest clearing and timber extraction. 
All bears are large, heavily~arroed animals ca~ 
pable of inflict.ing serious injury or death to bu· 
mans. Recognition of this potentia] danger has 
bistorically shaped human attitudes towards 
bear$ and resulted in significant and often un
justilied persecution of bears by humans. 

Bean are intelHge.nt., individualistic ani· 
mals wltb great capacity for learning over a rcl· 
atively long life (> 25 years). This capacity for 



 

)earning and their gtnc::rally omnivorous diet 
have allow.:d them to exploit a variety of food 
resources over a wide range or habilaLS. Al. n 
result of their re:lativtly irtefficient c;a.mivorc dj ... 
genive systems, mOJt bean must seasonally ex
ploit high-quality food resources which ,,.ually 
occur on the mo•n productivt lands, such u ri
parian bottom lands, produaivc forest lands, 
and anadromout fish 11n:ams. Tbeoc arc the 
same sites moot frequently uaed by human• 
Bears' wide: ranging mO\"tmcnu., opponunistic 
nature, and capacity for learning also inctc:UC" 
lhf"ir rmh.ahilily nrinlt"r'~tCfing with human• by 
feeding on li~~<:stoc:k, crops, or garbage:. Onro 
bears leant to exploit these resources. they may 
beromc habituated to humans increasi.ng the 
opportunity for conflict (Herrero 1985). 

Moot bear 1pcciet have large area require
ments with home ranges varying in size from 
~ to > 1,000 km' Thus the home rangu 
of some indiVldualt may be: larger thao mOll 
parb or rcservea. For example "'-en Ydlow
stone, the largest nauonal park in the conter
minous United Sunc:s, does not offer a trut: 

refuge for the YcUowotone grizzly (Knight ct al. 
1988). 

The rcprodue1ive rates of bean arc 110rnc 
of the lowest among tem:strial animaL. (Bun
ncU and 1ait 1981). This upea of t.heir biology 
is poorly r«:ogniud by many forest managen 
ond JOme wildlife managers, yet hu critical im
plicalions for the coruc"''ation and mana.gc
mcnt of bean. Within the last aeveral centuries, 
lrilling by bumant hu become the major 
oourcc of adult bear monality. Beca.ae bc:an1 
are long-lived and an- d1fficuh and expensive to 
~su.s., ic may take yean of overexploitauon 
before a serious popuhuion decline is dclcc.ted. 
Once identified, population clecllnet may be 
difficult to rc..:t'IC because of the low produc
tivity of bear populauonJ. 

FORfST MANAGEMENT AND BEARS 
Global deforutauon is occurring as a rnpid 
rase, panjcularly on t.hc tropia. For ClWDplc, 
tn>pieal forau have been reduced to approxi
matdy 55~ of thetr orig;naJ CO\'Cr (Wil
$0n 1989), and approximately I~ of that biome 
is deforested annually (Mye,. 1988). Although 
a significant ponion of original forest land in 
North America has been oonv<:rted to residen
tial, industrial, or agricultural uses, today most 
forests are managed on a sustained y~ld basis. 
Few of the origtnal old-growth forests atill exist, 
howe-..'C:r, and cheat depletion rate is equal to or 
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t;n:atcr than that of tropical forests. ln the 
United States, a.• little a.~ 2 - 15~ of 1 he ancient 
(on::sta remain, primarily in soulhcll1'1trn AIM· 
kA and the Pacific Northwtst (Thomas et al. 
1988). Moot of the remnin&ng mature and 
old-growth forest stands throughout the "''Orld 
&r< becoming fragmented by forest clearing or 
pl•ntauon management (Harrio 1984; Wil
a>x 1987; Wilcox and Murphy 1985). 

The eiTecu of forestry on bean can be: 
broken into se-"<:ral component pans. Logging 
rnuhs in a direct habitat change mnuencing 
the •vailability or food and c»vcr. Ro:.d& :1J'e :1ft 

i,1~gral pan of most logging opcnuiont and rc· 
soh in increased human ncccu. Garbage, a 
rommon byproduct of forest ck:vt.lopment, of~ 
ten au racts and habituates bears to logging 
c:amps and adjacent commumtict and usua.lly 
resuhs in Lhc killing of •mmance• beAn. 

Although some 'J>CCIC'I hke the North 
American black bear may ha''C rclativdy broad 
habitat requiremenu and can accommodate 
ubotantial habiw change (P'<Iton 1982), othen 
likr the giant panda (Ai/utopodD ~) may 
be significantly impa<ted by changes in habitat 
composition (Schaller et al. 1985). Knowledge 
d hnbitnt relationship$ is nece~~JJary for evnluat· 
ing the spccilic ciTcctJ of habitat change on rc
sional bear populations. Thi• thould include a 
cJmulati'"C effects analysis ~r entire rotation 
periods which may exceed 100 yean. For exam
ple, the effect of oonYCning produai,,. 
dd-1""'~b fore~~ in toU.theastem Alub to _,. 
ond-growtb plontations will reduce the area's 
long-term carrying capacity for brown bean 
(Schoen and Beier 1990). 

Another widespread forc~t management 
problem is •high grading• or concentraiing the 
cut in the best stand! of timber. i'hi1 is n sc:ri· 
ous issue in southeastern Alaska where the rare 
ripanan spruce stands arc being cut in muc;h 
gt'C'Ater proponion than t~ir occummcc.. 
Thetc ~ands whco adjacent to anadromoos 
uJmon streams ha"-e been 1dt:nuf.cd as critical 
brown bear habitat in toU.thcastem Alaska 
(Schoen and Bcicr 1990). R1panan areas 
throughout the world arc panicularly rich 
~1ldlife habiuus and though rare m occurrence 
provide irniX)nant ~source~ tO boLh bears and 
humans. ln the conterminous United Slntes, it 
is eatiml'lled that lest than 2 of che.ae sites re
main in tome semblance or a natural riparian 
ccooystem (Hunter 1990). 

In addi&ion to t.he dil'ect looa of forest habi
tll, the increasing fragmentation of forest lands 



 

will have significant long·term impacts on bear 
populations throughout the world (Schoen 
1990). CeneraUy, bear populations become 
more isolaLed and their exposure Lo humans is 
increased as a resuh of habitat fragmentation. 
~orth American black bear populations, origi· 
naUy widespread throughout the ror•.sted re· 
gions of the continent. are today much more 
.cattercd and isolated particularly in the mid· 
'tlo"C$tern, e.anern, and southeastern United 
States where lands have been most intensively 
developed and high-density human populations 
exist (Pelton 1982). The major source or mor
tality for the threatened Florida black bear is 
, .. hide collisions (Harris and Gallagher 1989). 

Even in Alaska, t.bc last Stronghold or the 
Nonb American brown bear, roads and habilat 
fragmentatjon are beginning to take their toll. 
O ver 200 km of logging road< have recently 
been built on the 1,000 km' peninsula of north· 
eastern Chichagof Island in southeastern Alas· 
Ira. The human harveSt or bears there (includ· 
ing legal hunting and defense kills) increased 
sul»tantially over the la$1 decade and by 1987 
had exceeded sustainable levels. The total kill 
of brown bears on northeastern Chichagof was 
!ignillcantly correlated r • 0. 79, P < 0.001) to 
cumulative kilometers of roads (Titus, unpub
lished data). The illegal kill was unknown. 

Thday, rew lands on earth are al»ent or 
human inOuence. Because humans interac& 
with bears as predators and/or competitors (in 
an ecological sense), we muSt consider habiLat 
relationships in a broader comcxt which in
cludes humans and land·usc activitieo (Schoen 
!990). Forest development enhaooes human ac
cess which inevitably leads to increased bear 
mortality (McLellan, 1989; Peak et al. 1987; 
Rogen~ and Allen 1987; Zager 1983). In addi· 
tion, logging camps, rccrcalional s ites, small 
communities, and garbage dumps scauered 
throughout bear habitat may become • popula· 
tion s-inks• where bears are removed from the 
ecosystem by humans (Knight et al. 1988; 
Rogen~ and Allen 1987). 

As habitat is reduced, fragmented or 
otherwise lowered in value by cumulat.i .. 'C de· 
\"C.Iupaut:ut1 bear pupulatiun:s may Ut:diue im.:sl!
mentally until a threshold is reached, then the 
decline may become prccipitous (Rogers and 
Allen 1987; Schoen 1990). Unfortunately, it 
may be many years after habitat thresholds are 
exceeded befon: we can measure their 
long·term effect on Lhe population, and by then 
the impacts of habitat alleration may be irre· 
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versible. Clearly, small, isolated populati.ons are 
mote vulnerable to extinction (Diamond 1986; 
Wiloove 1987). The application LO bears is ap
parent in threatened populations like the Yel· 
lowstone griz2.ly (Knight and Eberhardt 1985), 
tbe Florida black bear (Harris and Cal· 
lagher 1989), and the Norv.oegiao brown bear 
(Mysterud and Falk 1989). Protection from le· 
gal hunting alone is no guarantee or population 
viabiliLy. 

IMPLICATIONS AND OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR THE CONSERVATION OF BEARS 

I believe the future of most bear popula· 
tions on earth are inextricably linked with for
est management. How-ever, it is unHkely that 
convenlional forestry will promote Lbe 
Jong·term conserva.tion of bears. Maintenance 
or viable populations over the long·tcnn ( > 100 
years) will rcqwrc hundreds, perhaps thou· 
sands or individuals (Soule 1987). Large bodied 
species li ke bears have extensive area require· 
mcnts. The convenlionaJ approach tO sustain
able forestry of maintaining a few reserves scat
tered throughout intensively managed forest 
lands wlll not accommodate bean because few 
reserves are large enough and most lac.k effec
tive connectiveness (HC~rris and Gal· 
lagher 1989). Thus we must bring into our for· 
eot planning a landscape-scale of thinking over 
a time frame of a:nturies (Harris and Kan· 
gas 1988; Schoen 1990). Th that end, I offer the 
following recommendations for making forest 
management more compatible with bear con· 
servation. 

I believe there are both short·term and 
long-tenn approaches we must take tO ensure 
the conservation of bears. In the shon-term, we 
must maintain as many of our landscape op-
t ions as poosible. Instead or building roads and 
euning timber evenly throughout the land· 
scape, ""' should begin aggregating impacts 
(Franklin 1989). This buys t ime in preve.nting 
additional habiLat fragmemation of our larger 
forest tracts and helps separate humans and 
bears, a major goal in reducing bear monality. 
Forest managen~ should establish guidelines 
auU cufonx rt:Kulatiou.a loa (ot~lly dA;l~vity iJ) 

bear habitat. These regulatiOn$ should include 
efTeclive food security and garbage incinera
tion, a prohibition on feeding bears, human 
avoidance of seasonal bear concentrations, a 
prohibition on the carrying of firearms (except 
by security personnel), minimizing road devel· 
opmenl, dosing roads LO public access, and 



 

avoiding road construction or logging activities 
in critical habitat~ such as riparian sites. ln ad
dition, wildlife manage.ment agencies need co 
develop conservative hunting regulations, de
velop better population monitoring p rograms, 
consider closing hunting in watersheds with 
road acxeY and active logging openuion.s, and 
develop comprebensi\'c education programs on 
bear biology and safety in bear country. 

To ensure the long-term conservation of 
bears, we must begin comprehensive roresc 
planning "'" a landscape-scale with a time per
spective Qf "' l!'lllt a ~IWdrcd }'l:i!ni. Thi$ will 
require a new Jcvcl of interagency. and interna
tional oooperation and the principles or constf'-' 
vation biology must be incorporated inlo lhe 
framework or our planning. On a regional and 
species-specific basis, we should begin identify
ing public lands that could serve as con: reserve 
areas. Gap analysis (Scort ec al. 1988) might or
fer one approach ror identifying ecologically 
imponant lands. h is unlikely that reserves 
alone will main tain long-term viable popula
t ions1 however. We will need to wotk with adja
cent land managers to develop buffer ~ones 
with variable intensities of management. Next, 
V.'C must work toward establishing corridors 
connecting as many of these areas as possible. 
Harris and Gallagher (1989) suggest that ripar
ian forests represent lhe best opportunity for 
creating a system o f interconnected corridors. 

ln the United States, public pressure is 
mounting for a new more environmentally sen
sitive approach to forest management. Franklin 
(1989) and others studying old-growth forests 
in the Pacilic Nonb\\'eSt are developing a •new 
forestry' based on ecological concepts and de
signed to maintain biological diversity on a 
landscape scale. New forestry may on'er an op
portunity for imcgrating concepts of bear ecol
ogy and forest ecology. The New Perspectives 
program of the U.S. Forest Service (Salwas,.. 
er 1990) m ay orrer a mechanism for imple
menting these concepts imo future fotest man
agement in the United States. 

An important key to integrating bear con
servation into forest management is recogni
tion that the lraditional emphasis on maximum 
timber production is not compatible with 
maintainin.g ecosystem integrity. Although we. 
m.ay identify a varict y of techniques to reduce 
the impacts of forestry on bears1 tb.e historic 
levels of cut will nee.d to be reduced to aeh.ieve 
long·ltrm sustainability of forest ecosystems 
capable or maintajning viable populations of 
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bears. Forest ecologists are recognizing the im· 
portancc or long-term planning on a landscape 
scale (Franklin 1989). Perhaps bearo should be 
considered a flagship species for Lhe integrity or 
natural forest ecosyttems.. O ur success in con· 
serving bears will require cooperation and 
long-terrn planning, and will likdy depend 
more on our skills as educators, creatjve people 
managers, and landscape archi1ect.• than on 
wildlife management per se. 
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